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22222Ô®khd§fŸ

Ô®khd« - 1 :

Ïy§ifæš eilbg‰w Ïd¥ gLbfhiy k‰W« kåj cçik ÛwšfŸ

F¿¤J MŒÎ brŒJ I¡»a ehLfŸ mitæ‹  tšYd® FG, 2011 V¥uš

khj¤Âš më¤j m¿¡ifæ‹ mo¥gilæš I.eh .  kåj cçik

Miza¤jhš éthÂ¡f¥g£L, 2012M« M©L kh®¢ khj« ãiwnt‰w¥

g£l Ô®khd¤J¡F Mjuthf th¡fë¤j ehLfS¡F Ï«khehL e‹¿

bjçé¤J¡ bfhŸ»wJ.

m¤Ô®khd¤Âš tèÍW¤j¥g£LŸs thW Ïy§if muR

elto¡iffis cWÂÍl‹ nk‰bfhŸ»wjh v‹gij¡ f©fhâ¥gj‰F

I.eh. kåj cçik Miza« xU nk‰gh®it¡ FGit ãaä¤Âl nt©L«

v‹W Ï«khehL nf£L¡ bfhŸ»wJ.

Resolutions

This Conference expresses its gratitude to the Nations, which
voted  in favour of the Resolution passed in the Human Rights
Council  of the U.N.O. in May, 2012.   The Resolution was based on
the report of the Expert Committee, appointed by the U.N.O. for
enquiring into the Genocide and Human Rights Violations in
Sri Lanka.   The Report was given to the U.N.O.  in April, 2011.

This Conference requests the Human Rights Council of the
U.N.O. to appoint a Supervisory Committee to oversee whether the
Sri Lankan Government takes determined action as urged in the
Resolution passed in the Human Rights Council of the U.N.O.

Ô®khd« - 2 :

2009M« M©L nk khj« Ïy§ifæš jäH®fŸ T£l« T£lkhf¡

bfhšy¥g£ld®. ghJfh¥ò tisa§fŸ (Safety Zones) vd m¿é¡f¥g£l

gFÂfëY«, kU¤Jt kidfëY« Tl, F©LfŸ År¥g£l bfh^u«

cy»‹ ntbwªj¥ nghçY« eilbg‰¿uhj mur ga§futhj« v‹nw Tw

nt©L«. mªj¥ ngh®¡ F‰w§fŸ btëÍyF¡F¤ bjçªJ élhkš

jla§fŸ mid¤ijÍ« mê¡F« Ka‰ÁfS« eilbg‰WŸsd.
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Ï¤jftšfŸ mid¤ijÍ«, I.eh. mit¥ bghJ¢brayhs® gh‹ Ñ

_‹ mt®fshš mik¡f¥ bg‰w, Ïªnjh ndîahit¢ nr®ªj j%°kh‹

jiyik æyhd _t® FG j‹ m¿¡ifæš bjëÎgL¤Â ÍŸsJ. 2011

V¥uèš gh‹ Ñ _‹ mªj m¿¡ifia btëæ£LŸsh®.

 There was mass-killing of Tamils in Sri Lanka  during May,
2009.   There was bombing in the areas not i f ied as
Safety-Zones and Hospitals.   This was unprecedented and had not
happened in any other war and therefore it should be called a
State-sponsored Terrorism.   Efforts to obliterate all traces of
war-crimes were taken, so that the outside world do not come to
know of them.

All these details have been made clear in the Report of the
Three Member Team, headed by Darusman of Indonesia and
constituted by Ban-ki-Moon, Secretary General of the U.N.O.

m›t¿¡if btëah» Xuh©L flªj Ã‹dU«, m§F elªj

ngh®¡ F‰w§fis MuhŒtj‰F¢ Rna¢irahd r®tnjr¡ FG

mik¡f¥gléšiy.

gšyhæu¡fz¡fhd cæ®fis ÏHªJ ã‰F« cyf¤ jäêd« cu¤j

Fuèš ÚÂnfhU« f£l¤Â‰F Ï‹W tªJŸsJ.

I.eh. mitæ‹ kåj cçik¡ FGé‹ rh®Ãš r®tnjr¡ FG x‹W

mik¡f¥g£L, m§F eilbg‰w ngh®¡ F‰w§fŸ f©l¿a¥g£L, ngh®¡

F‰wthëfŸ j©o¡f¥gl nt©L« v‹W Ï«khehL I.eh. mitia

tèÍW¤J»wJ.

 Even after a year  since the Report was released, an
Independent  International Team of Experts has not been formed to
examine the War-Crimes.

The Tamil Race,  which has lost several thousands of lives,
has now reached a stage to raise its voice demanding Justice.

This Conference urges the U.N.O. to appoint an International
Committee on behalf of the Human Rights Council of the U.N.O. to
go into the War-crimes and punish those found guilty of crimes.
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 Ô®khd« - 3 :

jäœ Ïd¤Â‹ g©gh£L¡ TWfis mê¤J, mt‰¿‹ nt®fisÍ«

Áij¡F« bfhLikahd Ka‰Áfis nk‰bfh©L tUtnjhL,

mt®fSila ónfhs mo¥gilæyhd thœ¡if be¿fisÍ« mê¡F«

Ka‰Áfis ntf¥gL¤Â tU« Ïy§if muÁ‹ Â£l§fëš xU gFÂjh‹

Á§fs k¡fis <H¥ gFÂfëš Foak®¤J« Ka‰ÁahF«.

 Sinhalisation of traditional Tamil areas is part of an evil de-
sign of the Sri Lankan Government, which has taken efforts to de-
molish the Tamils’ Cultural  roots, apart from their endeavour to wipe
out the Tamils’ way of living based on geographical factors.

<H¤ jäH®fë‹ fšé¡ Tl§fŸ, bgU«òfœ bg‰w ahœ üyf«

M»ait Ïy§if uhQt¤Âduhš mê¡f¥g£ld. <H¤ jäH®fë‹

têgh£L¤ jy§fshd ÏªJ¡ nfhæšfŸ, kNÂfŸ, njthya§fŸ

M»at‰iwÍ« mê¤J tUtnjhL, jäH®fë‹ bkhê milahsK«

Áij¡f¥g£L tU»wJ. jäêš vGj¥ g£oUªj filfŸ, ãWtd§fŸ,

k‰W« rhiyfë‹ bga®fŸ Á§fs bkhêæš vGj¥g£L tU»‹wd. Ï¥

ngh¡»‹ bjhl®¢Áahf C®¥ bga®fS« Á§fs kakh¡f¥gL« NHš

ãyÎ»wJ. Ïjid¤ bjhl®ªJ Á§fst®fŸ m§F FonaWtj‰ nf‰w

tifæš mt®fë‹ m‹whl thœ¡if¡fhd f£lik¥òfis tl¡F,

»H¡F¥ gFÂfëš Ïy§if muR cUth¡» tU»wJ.

Eezham Tamils’ educational institutions and the famous Jaffna
Library were destroyed by the Sri Lankan Army.   Hindu Temples,
Mosques and Churches are being attacked and demolished and
traces of Tamils’ Language is being mangled.   Tamil  Name Boards
in shops and business establishments and Tamil names of Roads
are changed and re-written in Sinhala Language.    Sinhalisation of
the names of places has become certain. In the North and East ar-
eas,  infrastructural facilities required for settling Sinhalese are being
constructed by the Sri Lankan Government.
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 Ïj‹ _y« Ïy§ifæš g‹bdL§ fhykhf¤ j§fŸ jå¤

j‹ikia¥ ghJfh¤J thœªJ tªj jäH®fS¡F M§»nya VfhÂg¤Âa

muR brŒa¤ Jâahj t‹braiy xU #dehaf muR v‹W thŒ¥ giw

bfh£L« Ïy§if muR brŒJ tUtJ f©o¡f¤j¡fJ« cyf¤jhš

V‰W¡bfhŸs ÏayhjJ« MF«.

Ïy§if muÁ‹ Ï¤jifa bfhLŠ brašfis cyf ehLfë‹

ÃuÂãÂahf és§F« I.eh.k‹w« cldoahf¤ jL¤J ãW¤Âl nt©L«

vd Ï«khehL nf£L¡ bfhŸ»wJ.

Sri Lankan Tamils  have been preserving their unique identity
for a very long time.   It is most condemnable that the Sri Lankan
Government, while calling itself a democratic State, have been
indulging in violent activity, which even the British did not have the
courage to do and the world would not approve.

This Conference, therefore, appeals to the U.N.O., which is
the representative institution of the Nations of the World, to
immediately put an end to the atrocit ies of the Sri  Lankan
Government.

Ô®khd« - 4 :

m©il ehlhd Ïy§ifæš mikÂÍ« rk¤JtK« ãyÎtj‰F cça

gâfis nk‰bfhŸs nt©oa flikÍ« cçikÍ« bghW¥ò« ÏªÂahé‰F

cŸsJ.

gšntW njÁa Ïd§fŸ, kj§fŸ, bkhêfŸ M»adt‰iw

cŸsl¡» #dehaf kuòfis¥ ghJfh¤J tU« ÏªÂa muR m©il

ehlhd Ïy§ifæš Ïªj ãiyfS¡F vÂçilahf eilbgW«

ãfœÎfis¡ f©L« fhzhkš ÏU¥gJ V‹ v‹w nfŸé jäH®

beŠr§fëš vGªJŸsij Ï«khehL ÏªÂa muR¡F¢ R£o¡fh£L»wJ.

India has the Duty, Right and Responsibility to undertake
measures for ensuring peace and equality in the neighbouring Sri
Lanka.
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Indian Government has been protecting  a  number of
Nationalities, Religions andLanguages, as required by its democratic
tradit ions.    But  contrary to this Indian si tuat ion,  in the
neighbouringSri Lanka,  there is no protection for the Tamil Nation-
ality, Religion and Language.    Therefore this Conference points
out to the Indian Government that  a quest ion has
naturally arisen in the hearts of Tamils  as to why the Indian
Government has been si lent  on the undemocrat ic
developments in Sri Lanka.

vdnt, Ïy§ifæš j‰nghJ ãyé tU« NœãiyfŸ kh¿, <H¤

jäœk¡fŸ muÁaš, bghUshjhu«, g©gh£L cçikfis Û£blL¤J

rk¤JtK« mikÂÍ« ãiwªj thœit nk‰bfhŸs ÏªÂa muR KidªJ,

KG_¢Rl‹ brašgl nt©L«.

Ïy§ifæš cŸs jäœ k¡fŸ jh§fŸ éU«ò« muÁaš Ô®it

jh§fns KoÎ brŒJ bfhŸS« tifæš mt®fS¡F KGcçik

tH§Ftj‰F ÏªÂa muR I.eh .  k‹w¤Âš Ô®khd« bfh©Ltu

nt©Lbkd Ï«khehL  tèÍW¤J»wJ.

The Indian Government should, therefore, take all necessary
steps to ensure a total change of environment  in Sri Lanka and a
l i fe  of  equal i ty  and peace to the Sri  Lankan Tamils,  by
redeeming their political, economic and cultural rights.

This Conference urges the Government of India to bring forth
a Resolution in the U.N.O., for bestowing full right to the Tamils in
Sri Lanka to decide the political solution themselves,  which they
have been demanding.

Ô®khd« - 5 :

Ïy§ifæ‹ tl¡F, »H¡F gFÂfëš thG« bgU«ghyhd jäœ

k¡fŸ mo¥gil trÂfŸ vitÍ« ÏšyhJ ku¤joæY« Âwªj btëfëY«

mt®fŸ cwéd®fë‹  jaéY« Kl§»¡ »l¡»‹wd®. Kfh«fis é£L

btëna‰w¥gL« FL«g§fS¡F më¡f¥ gL« cjé¤ bjhif äf äf¡
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Fiwthf cŸsJ. m¡FL«g§fŸ mo¥gil¤ njitfS¡nf nghuhl

nt©oÍŸsJ. brŒtj‰F ntiy VJ« »il¡fhjjhš, kW Foak®¤j¥g£l

jäH®fŸ thH têæ‹¿ euf ntjid mDgé¡»‹wd®. <H¥ gFÂfëš

jäœ k¡fë‹ ãy§fS« ÅLfS« t‹g¿¥ò¡F cŸsh¡f¥ g£LŸsd.

F¿¥ghf r«ó®,  k‹dh®,  tÎåah ngh‹w gFÂfëš jäH®fS¡F

cçikahd gšyhæu¡fz¡fhd V¡f® ãy§fŸ g¿¡f¥g£LŸsd.

 Most of the Tamils in the North and the East of Sri Lanka have
been eking out their living under trees and in open places and are
left to the favour of their relatives.   The financial assistance given
to those leaving the camps is very small.    These families have to
struggle for their basic needs.   As there is no job available for them
to do, the re-settled Tamils are put to hellish agonies.   Lands  and
Houses  of Eezham Tamils  are forcibly grabbed. Several thousands
of Acres of Land owned by Tamils in areas like Sambur, Mannar  and
Vavuniya have been taken by force.

 Ï›thW, têtêahf thœªJ tªj gFÂfëš jäœ <H k¡fŸ

ãy§fis¥ g¿bfhL¤j ãiyæš brhªj k©ânyna mfÂfshf thG«

bfhLik¡F KoÎ f£L« Ka‰Áfis I.eh. k‹w« cldoahf nk‰bfhŸs

nt©L« v‹W Ïªj khehL tèÍW¤J»wJ.

This Conference, therefore,  urges the U.N.O. to formulate
measures to put an end to such cruelty,  forcing the Tamils to live in
their own  Home-land as refugees, since their traditional lands were
snatched by force.

Ô®khd« - 6 :

Ï‹iwa Ïy§ifæš #dehaf M£Á Kiw¡F¥ gÂyhf

ÏuhQt¤Â‹ MÂ¡f« nknyh§» ÏU¡»wJ. ÏuhQt«, mj‹

elto¡iffS¡fhf,  jäH® gFÂfëš jäH®fS¡F¢ brhªjkhd

Vuhskhd ÅLfis ifaf¥gL¤Â¡ bfh©LŸsJ. fhèahf cŸs

ÅLfis¤ j‹ f£L¥gh£oš nk‰bfhŸS« ÏuhQt«, mt‰iw¡ fhè

brŒa kW¡»wJ. ÏuhQt¤Â‹ mDkÂæ‹¿ tl¡F, »H¡F¥ gFÂfëš

jäH®fë‹ ÅLfëš vªj r_f ãfœ¢ÁfS« el¤j KoahJ.
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 Today in Sri Lanka the presence and power of the Army  are
more predominant than democratic system of Government.   The
Army has taken over a very large number of houses of the Tamils for
their activities.   The Army has brought  vacant houses under its
control and has been refusing to vacate.    No social function could
be held in  the houses of Tamils  in the  North and East without the
permission of the Army.

 ÏuhQt¤Âdnu m§F kht£l M£ÁauhfÎ« muR ã®th»fshfÎ«

ãaä¡f¥gL»‹wd®. Ï‹iwa¤ jäœ <H« X® ÏuhQt Kfh« nghy¡

fh£Áaë¡»wJ. #dehaf mo¥gilæyhd cŸsh£Á mik¥òfŸ

Ïšyhjjhš m§FŸs jäH®fS¡F¤ j§fsJ Fiwfis vL¤J¡ TwÎ«,

ngrÎ«, mikÂahd Kiwæš nghuhlÎ« têæšiy.  mt®fŸ v¥nghJ«

bgU« ÕÂæš ciwªJ »l¡»‹wd®.

 Only the Army men are appointed as District Administrators
and Government functionaries there. Tamil Eezham today looks like
an Army-Camp. There is  no way out  for  the Tamils
to air their grievances, talk or peacefully agitate in the absence of
democratically-elected local bodies.   They are under constant panic.

 jäœ ÏisP®fŸ gy® k®kkhd Kiwæš fhzhkš nghÍŸsd®. gy®

Á¤Âutij Kfh«fëš brhšbyhzhj ntjid¡F«, Jau¤J¡F«

Msh¡f¥g£L tU»wh®fŸ. jäœ¥ bg©fŸ, ÏuhQt¥ gilæduhš

ghèaš t‹Kiw cŸë£l gy bfhLikfS¡F Msh¡f¥gL»‹wd®.

jäœ¡ FHªijfŸ J¥gh¡»fis¥ gh®¤J¡ bfh©L, ÏuhQt¥ gilæd®

f£léœ¤J éL« t‹Kiwahš ghÂ¡f¥g£L, Koéšyhj m¢r¤Jl‹

thœ»‹wd®.

Number of Tamil youth have disappeared under mysterious
circumstances.   Many Tamils are subjected to untold agony and
suffering in the Torture-Camps.   Tamil women are put to all kinds of
abuses by the Army.   Tamil children are kept in full glare of the
Guns.   They live in perpetual fear, having been affected by the
violence unleashed by the Army.
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 nghç‹ Ã‹ éisthf Vw¤jhH 90 Mæu« jäœ¥ bg©fŸ

éjitfshf M¡f¥g£LŸsd® v‹W Ï§»yhªJ muÁ‹ btëÍwÎ

mik¢rf¤Â‹ 2011M« M©L m¿¡if TW»‹wJ. ÏU©L »l¡F«

mt®fë‹ vÂ®fhy¤ij nkY« m¢RW¤J« tifæš, mt®fë‹ ÛJ

Á§fs ÏuhQt¤Âd® ghèaš t‹KiwfŸ cŸë£l gšntW

Á¤Âutijfis¢ brŒJ tU»wh®fŸ.

 The Annual Statement for 2011 released by the External
Affairs Ministry of the U.K. says that about 90 thousand Tamil women
have been widowed, as a consequence of the War.   Their future has
become bleak.    As a further threat to their lives, the Army are put-
ting them to torturous treatments and abuses.

 vdnt jäÆH¥ gFÂfëèUªJ cldoahf  ÏuhQt¤ij¢ Á§fs

muR éy¡»¡ bfhŸtj‰F I¡»a ehLfŸ mitÍ« cyf ehLfS«

Ïy§if muR¡F mG¤j« bfhL¡f nt©Lbkd Ï«khehL nf£L¡

bfhŸ»wJ. ÏuhQt¤ij¤ ÂU«g¥ bgWtij neuoahf¡

f©fhâ¥gj‰F, I¡»a ehLfŸ mit xU g‹dh£L¡ FGit V‰gL¤j

nt©L« v‹W« Ï«khehL nf£L¡ bfhŸ»wJ.

 This Conference, therefore, pleads with the U.N.O. and Na-
tions of the World, to bring pressure on the Sri Lankan Government
to withdraw the Army from the Tamil Areas immediately.   This Con-
ference further requests the U.N.O., to constitute an International
Committee to directly supervise withdrawal of the Army.

Ô®khd« - 7 :

<H¤ jäH®fë‹ bjhêš, tâf thœÎ KGikahf¢ Á§fs

jiyp£oš Á¡»¤ jé¡»wJ. ÏuhQt«, Fok¡fŸ thœ¡ifæš

mid¤J¥ gFÂfisÍ« M¡»uä¤J, bkh¤j¥ bghUshjhu¤ijÍ« jdJ

f£L¥gh£L¡FŸ it¤JŸsJ. ntsh©ik, fhŒf¿ é‰gid, éLÂfŸ,

cztf§fŸ k‰W« KoÂU¤jf§fŸTl ÏuhQt¤Âduhš

el¤j¥gL»‹wd. ahœ¥ghz¤Âš ÏUªJ bfhG«ò bršY«

V-9 beLŠrhiyæš, K‹ò jäH®fë‹ bg£o¡ filfŸ gy ÏUªjd;

é‰gid brŒnthU« ÏUªjd®.  j‰nghJ mit mid¤J« Á§fs

K‹dhŸ ÏuhQt¥ gilÅu®fshš M¡»uä¡f¥g£LŸsd. ešÿ®

fªjrhä¡ nfhæš cŸs gFÂfëš Tl, Á§fst® filfŸ mikªJŸsd.
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The Trade and Commercial Life of Eezham Tamils suffers at
the hands of Sinhalese due to their interference and intimidation.
The Army has encroached all the areas of Civil life and brought the
economy under its control.   Activities  like farming, vegetable trade,
hotels,  restaurants and barber-shops have been taken over by the
Army.   There were before many shops with sellers on the A-9
Highway from Jaffna to Colombo.   But now all those shops have
been encroached upon by the Ex-Sinhalese Army Men.    Sinhalese
shops have come up in the areas of Nallur Kandaswamy Temple.

 jäÆH¥ gFÂæš cŸs jäH®fë‹ _yts§fŸ Ru©l¥gL»‹wd.

tl¡F¥ gFÂæš Vuhskhf¡ »il¡F« R©zh«ò¡ f‰fis¢ Á§fs®fŸ

Ru©o vL¤J¢ brš»‹wd®. kzš ts« k‰W« tdts« mid¤J«

tl¡F, »H¡F¥ gFÂfëèUªJ bj‰F neh¡»¢ brš»‹wd.

Ïa‰if jªJŸs fåkts§fë‹ Ûjhd k©â‹ ikªj®fë‹

cçikfŸ Ï›thW äf¡ fLikahf Ûw¥g£L tU»‹wd.

g‹bdL§fhykhf¤ jäœ Ûdt®fŸ thœªJ tªj tl¡F, »H¡F¡

flnyhu¥ gFÂfëš Á§fs Ûdt®fŸ Foak®¤j¥g£L tU»‹wd®. Ïj‹

fhuzkhf¤ jäœ Ûdt®fë‹ thœthjhu« ghÂ¡f¥g£LŸsJ.

Tamils’ resources  in Tamil Eezham Areas are being exploited.
Sinhalese  are mining lime-stone available in plenty in the Northern
areas and taking them away.  Sand and forest wealth have started
moving towards the South from the Northern and Eastern Areas.

Rights of Minerals endowed by Nature to the Sons of the Soil
are being gravely violated.

Sinhala-fishermen are being settled in the areas traditionally
under occupation by the Tamil-fishermen in the coastal areas of the
North and East.  This has affected the livelihood of Tamil fishermen.
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Ï›thW tèªJ Foak®¤j¥g£LŸs Á§fs®fis clnd

m¥gFÂfëèUªJ ÂU¥Ã mD¥òtnjhL, Û©L« jäH®fŸ j§fë‹

bjhêš, tâf k‰W« _yts Mjhu§fë‹ ÛJ cçik bfh©nlhuhŒ

m¿é¡f¥gl nt©L«. jäH®fë‹ thœéš Ïašò ãiy V‰gL¤J«

gâfis cldoahf nk‰bfhŸs, I.eh. mit Ïy§if muir tèÍW¤j

nt©Lbkd Ï«khehL nf£L¡ bfhŸ»wJ.

Sinhalese forcibly settled in Tamil areas should be sent back
and Tamils should again be declared as the rightful owners of the
natural  resources,  trade and commerce.    This conference
appeals that the U.N.O. should urge the Sri Lankan Government to
take steps immediately to restore normalcy in the life of the Tamils.

Ô®khd« - 8 :

<H¥ gFÂfëš eilbg‰w ÏuhQt¤Âdç‹ bfh^u¤

jh¡FjšfS¡F mŠÁ Ïy§ifæèUªJ btëna¿, gšntW ehLfëš

mfÂfshf mšyYW« jäH®fŸ k‰W« cça Mtz§fŸ Ïšyhkš brhªj

eh£ilé£L btëna¿ajhš ÃwehLfëš ifÂfshf¢ Áiwæš thL«

<H¤ jäH®fis cldoahf, I¡»a ehLfŸ mitæ‹ mfÂfS¡fhd

Mizaçl« (Uni ted Nat ions High Commissioner for  Refugees)
x¥gil¥gj‰Fça elto¡iffis I.eh. k‹w« nk‰bfhŸs nt©L«.

mt®fS¡F¤ njitahd bghUshjhu cjéfisÍ« gaz cçk

Mtz§fis¥ bg‰W¤ jU« gâæidÍ« I¡»a ehLfŸ mitæ‹

mfÂfS¡fhd Miza® (UNHCR)  nk‰bfhŸs nt©LbkdÎ«

Ï«khehL nf£L¡ bfhŸ»wJ.

U.N.O. should take steps to entrust to the United Nations High
Commissioner for  Refugees  the Tamils, who had fled, fearing at-
tacks of  the army in the Eezham areas and the Tamils
living in distress in various countries as refugees and the Tamils,
who are put in prisons abroad, as they had left their own country
and did not have proper documents.   Further, this Conference re-
quests that the U.N.H.C.R. to initiate steps for the grant of required
financial aid and travel documents.
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Ô®khd« - 9 :

<H¤ÂèUªJ btëna¿ ÏªÂahéš mfÂfshf thG« jäH®fŸ

ã«kÂahf thœtj‰F VJthf,  k¤Âa muR mid¤J Ïy§if

mfÂfS¡F« ÏªÂa¡ FoÍçik mšyJ ãuªjukhf ÏªÂahéš thœgt®

v‹w ãiy tH§f nt©L« v‹W Ï«khehL ÏªÂa muir

tèÍW¤JtJl‹,  mfÂfŸ bjhl®ghd I¡»a ehLfŸ k‹w¤Â‹ x¥gªj

Miz ÏªÂahéš Ã‹g‰w¥gl nt©L« v‹W« Ïªj khehL t‰òW¤Â¡

nf£L¡ bfhŸ»wJ.

This Conference urges the Government of India to grant
Indian Citizenship Right or Permanent Resident Status to all the
Refugees,   who have come from Sri  Lanka and have been
living in India, to lead a contented life.  This Conference also urges
that U.N.Protocol on Refugees should be followed in India.

Ô®khd« - 10 :

<H¥ gFÂæš thG« jäœ k¡fS¡F mid¤J mo¥gil

thœÎçikfS«, #dehaf cçikfS« tH§f¥gl nt©L«. mt®fë‹

mo¥gil cçikfŸ Ûw¥gLtj‰F KoÎ f£lhj tiu Ïy§if¤ jäH®fë‹

kWthœÎ v‹gJ btW« f©Jil¥ghfÎ«, bjhiyöu¡ fdthfÎ«

ÏU¡F« v‹W Ï«khehL fUJ»wJ.

vdnt Ã‹tU« brašghLfns, <H¤ jäH®fis¢RakçahijnahL«

cçiknahL« thHit¡F« v‹W Ï«khehL cWÂahf e«ò»wJ.

(i)  Ïy§if¤ jäH®fël« I¡»a ehLfŸ k‹w¤Â‹ _y« bghJ

th¡bfL¥ò el¤j¥gl nt©L«. mJ bj‰fhÁa kåj cçikfŸ

Ãu¢Áidahf K‹åiy¥gL¤j¥gl nt©L«.

Tamils in Eezham areas should be given all required funda-
mental  r ights of  l iv ing and democrat ic r ights.
This Conference considers that the Rehabilitation of Sri Lankan
Tamils will be an eye wash and will remain a distant dream, unless
violation of their basic rights is stopped.
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Therefore this Conference firmly believes that  only the
following steps will enable Eezham Tamils to lead a life of dignity
and self respect;

(i) A Referendum should be conducted with the Sri Lankan Tamils
through the U.N.O.   It should be highlighted as South-Asian
Human Rights Issue.

(ii)  fyh¢rhu¤ij ÏHªJ, vªj ÏdK«, k¡fS« thHnth, jkJ

bkhêiaÍ«, milahs¤ijÍ« ghJfh¡fnth KoahJ.

Ïy§if muR jäH® fyh¢rhuK«, bkhêÍ«

ghJfh¡f¥gLtij cWÂ brŒa nt©L«. Mdhš Ïy§if

muR, mt‰iw mê¥gj‰fhd mid¤J Ka‰ÁfisÍ«

nk‰bfh©L tU»wJ v‹gnj tUªj¤j¡f c©ikahF«. X®

M£Ábkhê¡F cça jFÂ ju¥glhkš, jäœ tYéH¡f¢

brŒa¥g£L tU»wJ. jäH®fë‹ ghu«gça¤ij mê¡f

mid¤J KidfëY« elto¡iffŸ nk‰bfhŸs¥g£L

tU»‹wd.

(ii)   No Race or people can survive or preserve their racial identity
or language,  i f  their  culture is  lost .   The Sri  Lankan
Government should ensure protection of Tamil Culture and Lan-
guage.   But it is a saddening fact that the Sri Lankan Govern-
ment have been taking al l  possible efforts to
destroy  Tamils’  culture and language.   Tamil Language is be-
ing weakened,  without bestowing on i t  the status of
official language.   Action has been taken to destroy Tamil
tradition in all fronts.

(iii) Mæu¡fz¡fhd jäH®fŸ Áiw Ão¡f¥g£L Ïy§if¢

Áiwfëš mil¡f¥g£LŸsd®. mt®fŸ midtU«

éLjiy brŒa¥gl nt©L«.

( iv)  j§fsJ eh£il é£L cæU¡F¥ gaªJ, ghu«gçakhd

j§fsJ thœél§fis é£L cyf« KGtJ« gšntW

ehLfëš Fona¿ thG« Ïy§if¤ jäH®fŸ, j§fsJ

jhŒeh£L¡F v›éj¤ jilÍä‹¿¥ ghJfh¥ghf tªJ nghf

mDkÂ¡f¥gl nt©L«.
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 (iii) Thousands of Tamils, who have been imprisoned, should be
freed.

(iv)  Sri Lankan Tamils, who have gone to various countries of the
world from their Home-land, leaving their traditional places of
residence,  out of sheer fear  for their life  should be allowed to
freely and safely come and go to their mother-land without any
restriction.

(v)  jäœ¡ FHªijfë‹ vÂ®fhy« ts«bgw; jäH® gFÂfëš

fšé m¿it nk«gL¤Jjš, tl¡F - »H¡F kht£l§fëš

KGikahf¢ brašgl¡Toa gŸëfŸ k‰W« gšfiy¡

fHf§fŸ ãWÎjš k‰W« MÁça® gâ Ïl§fis ãu¥òjš

M»ait K¡»a¤ njitfshF«.

(vi)  nghçš ghÂ¡f¥ g£lt®fS¡F  ca®ju nritfSl‹ Áw¥ò

kU¤Jt trÂfŸ cWÂ brŒa¥gl nt©L«. F¿¥ghf,

f©K‹nd elªj nghçdhY«,  FL«g§fS¡F ne®ªj

ÏH¥ghY« jäH®fS¡F V‰g£LŸs kdßÂahd mG¤j§fŸ

rçbrŒa¥gl nt©L«.

(v) Fully-functioning schools and Universities, filling up of teacher-
vacancies in all North and Eastern districts are priority needs
for brightening the future of Tamil Children and improving their
literacy.

(vi) Medical facilities should be ensured with specialized services
to the war-affected people. Mental and Neural depression and
stress conditions, which are due to war and loss of family,
should be addressed.

 (vii)  Ïy§if ÏuhQt¤Âdç‹ jh¡Fjšfshš ghÂ¡f¥g£l <H¤

jäH®fë‹ FoæU¥òfŸ, filfŸ, tâf tshf§fŸ,

gŸë¡Tl§fŸ, fšÿçfŸ, rhiyfŸ ngh‹wt‰iw¢

br¥gålÎ«, Ó® brŒaÎ« cjéL« tifæš ÏªÂa muR, <H¤

jäH® kWthœÎ ãÂahf tH§»ÍŸs %.500 nfho nk‰fhQ«

gâfS¡fhf cça Kiwæš ga‹gL¤j¥gl nt©L«.

Ï¤Ô®Îfis eilKiw¥gL¤JtÂš cyf ehLfSl‹ ÏizªJ

ÏªÂah j‹ Kj‹ik¥ g§»id M‰w nt©L« v‹W Ï«khehL

nf£L¡ bfhŸ»wJ.
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(vii) Tamils’  houses, shops, commercial complexes, schools,
colleges and roads damaged by the Sri Lankan army should be
repaired and restored.   Rs. 500 crore granted by the Indian
Government as rehabilitation assistance for the Tamils should
be properly made use of for these works.

This Conference appeals that India, in co-ordination with
the countries of the world, should come forward to play its primary
role in implementing these solutions.

Ô®khd« - 11 :

Ïy§if¤ jäH®fS¡F ghJ fh¥igÍ«, ãthuz¤ijÍ« cWÂ

brŒÍ« nghJ,  Ïy§if¡ fl‰gilædhš ÏªÂa Ûdt®fŸÛJ

bjhL¡f¥gL« bfhLik fëèUªJ mt®fis¥ ghJfh¥gJ ekJ

Ï‹¿aikah¡ flikah»wJ. Ïy§if fl‰gilahš ãuhÍj ghâfshf

ÏU¡F« m¥ghé¤ jäHf Ûdt®fŸ <éu¡fä‹¿¤ jh¡f¥gL»‹wd®;

ifJ brŒa¥gL»‹wd®;  R£L¡ bfhšy¥gL»‹wd®; mt®fsJ Û‹Ão¥

glFfŸ _œfo¡f¥gL»‹wd; mt®fŸ Ão¤j Û‹fŸ if¥g‰w¥gL»‹wd.

jäœ Ûdt®fŸ Ïy§if¡ fl‰gilæduhš kåjhÃkhdk‰w Kiwæš

el¤j¥ gL»‹wd®.

It is our foremost duty to protect Indian fishermen from at-
tacks on them by the Sri Lankan Navy, while ensuring protection
and relief to Sri Lankan Tamils.   The un-armed and innocent Tamil
Fishermen are being mercilessly attacked by the Sri Lankan Navy.
They are shot at  and killed.   Their Fishing-Boats are sunk in the
Sea.   Their Catch of Fish is seized.

Tamil-Fishermen are being treated by the Sri Lankan Navy in
an inhuman manner.

ÏªÂahé‹ ã®thf všiy¡F£ g£oUªj f¢r¤ ÔÎ Ïy§if muR

tr« x¥gil¡f¥g£ljhš, Ûdt®fŸ mªj¥ gFÂ¡F¢ br‹whny Ïy§if

fl‰gilæd® mt®fŸ ÛJ jh¡Fjš el¤Â¤ J‹òW¤J»wh®fŸ.
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Ïªj¡ bfhLik¡bfhU KoÎf£l, f¢r¤ Ôit ÏªÂah Û©L«

jdJ MSifæ‹ Ñœ bfh©L tUtnjhL  jDZnfho mšyJ k©lg«

Kfhäš ÏªÂa¡ fl‰gil¤ js« x‹iw ÏªÂa muR ãWt nt©L« v‹W

Ï«khehL tèÍW¤Â¡ nf£L¡ bfhŸ»wJ.

As the “Katcha-Thivu”, which was within the territories of
India, was entrusted with the Sri Lankan Government, Sri Lankan
Navy is harassing and attacking the Tamil Fishermen,  even when
they go near this area.

This Conference urges the Government of India to put an end
to this  atrocity,  by bringing “Katcha-Thivu” under its control and
establishing an Indian Navy Unit to be stationed at Dhanushkodi.

Ô®khd« - 12 :

Ïy§if¤ jäH®fis¥ ghÂ¡f¡Toa msé‰F Ïy§if

uhQt¤Â‰F ÏªÂahéš vªj khãy¤ÂY« gæ‰Á bfhL¥gij Ïªj khehL

V‰f ÏayhJ v‹gnjhL, Ïå m¥go¥g£l gæ‰ÁfŸ më¥gij mwnt

jé®¡f nt©Lbk‹W« k¤Âa muir Ïªj khehL tèÍW¤Â¡ nf£L¡

bfhŸ»wJ.

This Conference is unable to accept imparting training to the
Sri Lankan Army men in any State in India, as it affects the Sri Lankan
Tamils.  This Conference, therefore, urges the Government of India
to avoid completely training to the Sri Lankan Army men.

 Ô®khd« - 13 :

<H¤jäH®fë‹ thœÎçik¥ ghJfh¥ò¡fhf¤ jhŒ¤ jäHf¤Âš

eilbgW« Ïªj kheh£oid¢ r£lénuhjkhdJ v‹W«, Ïªj kheh£ony

fyªJ bfhŸtj‰fhf,  Ïy§ifæèUªJ bršgt®fŸÛJ ftd«

brY¤j¥gL« v‹W« Ïy§if muÁ‹ rh®Ãš äu£lyhf  m¿é¤JŸsd®.

Ïy§if muÁ‹ Ïªj #dehaf vÂ®¥ò¤ j‹ikia  Ï«khehL

t‹ikahf¡ f©o¡»wJ.
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 A threatening announcement has been made on behalf of the
Sri Lankan Government that this Conference, which is being
conducted for the Protection of Right to Life and Livelihood of
Eezham Tamils, is unlawful and that those going to Tamil Nadu from
Sri  Lanka for  part ic ipat ing in the Conference are
being watched. This Conference strongly condemns the undemo-
cratic attitude of the Sri Lankan Government.

 Ô®khd«  - 14 :

Ïy§if¤ jäH® Ãu¢Áidæš  v¥nghJnk  énuhj¥

ngh¡»id¡ fil¥Ão¡F« m.Â.K.f. Î«,  m.Â.K.f.  M£Áahs®fS«

-  mj‹ bjhl®¢Áahf  Ï¥nghJ«  eh«  el¤j V‰ghL  brŒj -  <H¤

jäH® thœÎçik ghJfh¥ò¡fhf  Ïy§if k‰WKŸs  gšntW

ehLfis¢ nr®ªj  jäœ  cz®ths®fŸ,  M®ty®fŸ  fyªJ bfhŸS«

kheh£il  br‹idæš el¤Jtj‰F¤ jilahf gštifahD«

ÏilôWfis¢ brŒjd®.

The A.D.M.K. and A.D.M.K. Administrators have always
been hostile to the problem of Sri Lankan Tamils.   Continuing
this tendency, a series of difficulties were caused to stop the
Conference and permission was refused through the Police
Department to the Conference which we proposed to hold in
Chennai for the protection of rights of Eezham Tamils and in which
a number of  dignitar ies from various countr ies
including Sri Lanka were to participate.

 nkY«  fhtš Jiwæ‹  _y« mDkÂ kW¤J,  ÚÂ k‹w«

br‹nw  mDkÂ  bgw nt©L« v‹D«  ãiyæid cUth¡»a  jäHf

m.Â.K.f. muÁ‹  jäÆH  vÂ®¥ò¥ ngh¡»id  Ï«khehL t‹ikahf¡

f©o¡»wJ.

A situation was thus created forcing us to go to the Court
to obtain permission for the Conference.   This Conference
strongly condemns the anti-Tamil Eezham attitude of the ADMK
Government.

******


